
      God speaks.
      God also explains, makes excuses, avoids tough questions 
and tells jokes. You were expecting the Ten Commandments?
     Actually, you do get the Ten Commandments (revised) 
in David Javerbaum’s very funny “An Act of God,” at the 
Jewish Ensemble Theatre. The Almighty, it seems, has come 
to realize that the Decalogue could use a few updates to 
befit the times we live in. Besides, sayeth the lord, “I have 
grown weary of the Ten Commandments” the same way 
that Don McLean must be tired of “American Pie.” 
     Ba-boom! Really, there are occasional rimshots punctuating the show, played on 
a snare drum hidden behind a cloud, as if this were what the title says it is: God’s 
nightclub act.    
     Delivering God’s word—well, Javerbaum’s, but you get the idea—is Detroiter 
Jaime Moyer, visiting from Los Angeles where she’s enjoying success on TV
 (“Modern Family,” “2 Broke Girls,” Disney’s “KC Undercover”). Moyer, a gifted 
comic actor, takes her place among  distinguished performers like George Burns, 
Morgan Freeman and Whoopi Goldberg, who’ve played the deity before her. 
     Moyer alone gets to play God under the 
direction of her mother, Lavinia Hart, something 
of a god herself in the world of theater in 
Michigan. Ably assisting are a couple of winged 
archangels: Gabriel, played by Dave Davies, 
dressed all in white like a latter-day Truman 
Capote (with a halo of lights around the crown 
of his fedora) and Michael, played by Carollette 
Phillips, who plays the smiling sidekick but asks the tough questions that we’d all ask 
God if we could, like why is there so much bad in the universe?
     Surely, you weren’t anticipating a major theological reveal in a review. However, 
I’m pleased to report that one of the better things in the universe is Moyer’s portrayal. 
A little growly like Harvey Fierstein, a little raving like Lewis Black, a little vampy like 
whoever’s vampy these days, Moyer is a delight.
      And who knew that heaven, with scenic designer Elspeth Williams’  greenery and 
marble benches, looked like Forest Lawn? Well, God probably did, but, you know…
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